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Opening in Theaters MARCH 28th

NOAH MOVIE 2014

THIS IS AN UNPRECEDENTED SHARING OPPORTUNITY
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Dear Friends,

Hollywood is giving us a ready-made opportunity to share Bible truth! And Remnant has a book to help you spread it far and wide!

A major motion picture about Noah and the Flood is set to hit theaters March 28. As with many Hollywood movies, it contains tidbits of Bible truth along with doses of error. So we've released a sharing book that tells the real story of Noah—and why he matters today.

Noah—Another Storm Is Coming contains Ellen White’s inspired insights about Noah’s time. But the ultimate goal is to prepare people for the bigger storm at the end of time.

Friends, Hollywood has just spent $125 million to get people interested in the story of Noah. Now we have the chance to turn their hearts toward the God who saved him. We can use this movie as a springboard to put millions of truth-filled books into the hands of lost people.

Let’s take this opportunity to point millions in our communities to God’s end-time ark of safety. Order a case or even a pallet of these life-changing books today!

—Dwight Hall, CEO, Remnant Publications

P.S. Would you help us get the message out by sharing this email on your social media page? Just click any of the social links below to help us get the word out!
Share It: Buy the high-quality paperback in bulk for as low as 79 cents each. This special introductory price ends March 15, so order now!

Share with your church this weekend to combine orders and save on quantity discounts.

As Low As: $0.79 each

More Details and Purchase

SHARE

NOAH

Hardcover

by E. G. White

Treasure It: Add this timeless classic to your own library. This beautiful hardcover volume also makes a great gift for friends and family.
Price: $16.99

More Details and Purchase
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